
University of Iowa spokesman Tom Moore 
said he does not know how confidential in-
ternal documents regarding Peter Gray and 
his alleged sexual misconduct were leaked 
to the Iowa City Press-Citizen.

Moore said the investiga-
tion would not be discussed 
with the press, as it is an 
internal confidential matter. 
Moore also said the docu-
ments were not supposed to 
be released, and are not of 
public record.

“I have no knowledge of 
how that occurred,” Moore 
said about the Press-Citi-
zen’s obtaining of the docu-
ments.

Gray, an associate director of athletics 
student services at the UI, resigned last 
week amid reported allegations of sexual 
harassment and misconduct.

According to documents obtained by the 
Press-Citizen, the UI filed a formal com-
plaint with the Office of Equal Opportunity 
and Diversity, regarding Gray and his al-
leged sexual harassment and inappropriate 
behavior toward student-athletes.

The document states that the investiga-
tion yielded a conclusion stating Gray had 
violated the University’s Policy of Sexual 
Harassment. The conclusion was based on 
numerous incidents including Gray’s al-
leged interactions with student-athletes 
that involved inappropriate touching and 
behavior that was deemed non-professional.

Other alleged incidents included exchang-
es of football tickets for sexual favors with 
an individual who is not affiliated with the 
UI. Gray admitted that he had given tickets 
and money to an individual during the 2011 
football season but denied allegations that 
they were in exchange for sexual favors, ac-
cording to the documents.

Spencer Bean, an experienced rock climber, took to the 
climbing wall at the Campus Recreation & Wellness Cen-
ter late last week — something friends say he does sev-
eral times a week. But on this climb, the 
University of Iowa senior somehow fell 
30-40 feet, almost leaving him paralyzed 
by the impact.

Bean, described by his brother as an 
experienced climber, reportedly fell from 
the wall on the night of Nov. 8. Though 
details of the exact nature of the incident 
are still unclear, he was rushed to UI 
Hospitals & Clinics in critical condition 
and has since undergone an eight-hour 
surgery.

His brother, Josh Bean, said Spencer is “in a ton of 
pain,” but his positive attitude persists.

According to a UI police incident report, a personal in-
jury was reported at 9:56 p.m. at the Rec Center on Nov. 8.

One official at the center said the rock wall was closed 
Sunday because of the accident and was unsure when the 
wall would reopen.

UI junior Andrew Lange said he was just leaving the 

Rec Center after climbing when he saw Spencer fall.
Lange said climbers at the wall used a belay system, 

which relies on a person on the ground feeding rope out to 
allow climbers to ascend. The system is designed to pre-
vent climbers from falling very far, but Lange said some-
thing slipped.

“I was just going back to grab my water bottle when he 
landed a foot in front of me,” he said. 

However, Lange said Spencer seemed aware of what 
was happening after the fall.

“Right after he hit [the floor] he was conscious, aware, 

History smells like baked dough — 
and fresh cheese, rich tomato sauce, 
and a profusion of toppings. History 
smells like Pagliai’s Pizza.

Tuesday marks Pagliai’s 50th year 
of serving pizza. And after half a cen-
tury of making Iowa City home, Pagli-
ai’s has become a landmark, an exam-
ple, and a piece of the community.

“It is a restaurant that is more than 
a restaurant,” said Nancy Bird, the di-
rector of the Iowa City Downtown Dis-
trict. “When you have a business that 
is doing something right, that recog-
nizes their customers, they become a 
community landmark.”

Pagliai’s Pizza stands as more than 
a pizza joint — it is an example of a 
business that is “doing something 
right.”

“They are great examples for other 
businesses considering Iowa City as a 
location,” said Wendy Ford, the city’s 
economic coordinator.

For the Pagliai family, they are hap-
py just filling stomachs. 

“We don’t know if we have an impact 
on the community — we are just hap-
py to be part of it,” Armond Pagliai Jr. 
said, who started cleaning dishes in 
the family restaurant at a young age. 

Pagliai’s Pizza came to the Iowa 

City community from Ames 50 years 
ago, first landing on 127 S. Clinton St. 
After seven years, it relocated to 302 
E. Bloomington Street.  

“The reason we came here was be-
cause of the university town,” Armond 
Pagliai Sr. said.

Building a business meant to last 
did not come easy, though.

“It’s been a good 50 years, but it’s 

had its trying times,” Pagliai Jr. said. 
“People that get into the restaurant 
business think it’s easy, but there are 
a lot of sacrifices. [My father] made a 
lot of sacrifices to take this business 
where it is today.”

In the end, the Pagliai family said 
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UI climber falls at Rec
(Above) UI student Spencer Bean climbs during a trip Moab, Utah, with Touch the Earth last spring. (Contributed Photo/Josh Bean) (Below) The climbing 
wall at the Campus Recreation & Wellness Center is empty Sunday. The wall is closed until further notice because of the fall. (The Daily Iowan/Ian Servin)

An Iowa City pizza icon turns 50 Auditor defends 
tech purchases

Leak 
mystifies 
UI official
Some student-athletes say their 
interactions with Gray were 
positive and normal.
By Eric clark
eric-clark@uiowa.edu

sEE Gray, 5

A UI student reportedly is seriously injured, 
but recovering after plummeting 30-40 feet 
from the Rec Center rock climbing wall.
By Nick HaSSEtt
nicholas-hassett@uiowa.edu

sEE fall, 3

By BriaNNa JEtt
Brianna-jett@uiowa.edu

sEE PaGliai’S, 5

Johnson County Auditor Tom Slockett 
defended his unauthorized spending of 
$58,000 on new technology and further 
accused supervisors of “voter suppres-
sion” in an email he sent to The Daily 
Iowan.

Andy Johnson, executive assistant 
for the Johnson County Board of Super-
visors, sent Slockett a 
list of questions, and 
Slockett forwarded his 
responses to Johnson 
and several members of 
the media. In his reply, 
Slockett furthered the 
debate surrounding his 
purchase of the equip-
ment, which included 
laptops, identification 
scanners and printers, 
among other items.

“This equipment was especially needed 
in the precincts providing voting services 
to polling places serving students and ru-
ral residents,” Slockett said in the email. 
“These precincts were the targets of vot-
er-suppression efforts, first initiated over 

By BrENt GriffitHS
brent-griffiths@uiowa.edu
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Veteran Randy Miller studies at the UI Veterans Center on May 3. (The Daily Iowan/Ian Servin)

James Lippe and his mother, Shel Greek-
Lippe, participate in a Scrabble tournament 
at the Iowa City School District administra-
tive building on Sunday. The tournament was 
held to support the Iowa City school system. 
(The Daily Iowan/Juan Carlos Herrera)

Scrabble ScrambleLocals salute veterans

by laureN coffey
lauren-n-coffey@uiowa.edu

Bells chimed all over the 
country as American flags 
waved proudly against the 
ominous gray sky. 

Each year on Nov. 11, 
veterans are remembered 
for their service. However, 
some officials say Veterans 
Day, or Armistice Day, as it 
was originally called, has 
more depth than that.

“I’m sure some veterans 
appreciate having restau-
rants giving them free 
meals,” said Paul Deaton, 
the secretary and treasur-
er for the Iowa City branch 
of Veterans for Peace. “But 
I think people need to 
think about what’s need-
ed, of the consequences of 
the [veterans’] service in-
stead of someone saying 
thank you.”

Armistice Day is held 
in honor of the armistice 
signed during World War 
I to end fighting on the 
Western Front between 
the Allies and Germany. 

“We celebrate today, 
Nov. 11, as Armistice Day 
to remember,” said Ed 
Flaherty, the president of 
the Iowa City branch of 

Veterans for Peace. “It’s a 
remembrance day. Twen-
ty-nine million soldiers 
were killed in WWI, and 
that was absolutely hor-
rific. We need to recognize 
the horrors of war, but that 
isn’t enough. Obviously, it 
isn’t enough, because WWI 
didn’t prevent another war 
from happening.”

Various remembrance 
ceremonies were held 
throughout the area. Vet-
erans for Peace organized 
an Iowa City event in 
which a bell rang 11 times 
in remembrance on Nov. 
11 at 11 a.m.

Officials said it is im-
portant to preserve older 
veterans’ stories. 

“WWII veterans, Korean 
War veterans, are dying, 
Vietnam War veterans are 
dying much earlier than 
they should,” Flaherty 
said. “Everyone needs to 
hear them speak.”

Officials hope that speak-
ing out about their time in 
war will help educate the 
public on the true experi-
ence of being a veteran.

“I think the public’s ap-
preciation of veterans has 
increased since the Viet-
nam War,” Flaherty said. 

“Respect is given without 
the understanding of what 
veterans do. They come 
back with horrific rates of 
suicide, PTSD.”

One veteran says Iowa 
City resources have helped 
others cope with the chal-
lenges that can occur in 
the aftermath of war. 

“The University of Iowa 
does a great job providing 
a support system,” said 
Gregory Touzani, Uni-
versity of Iowa Veterans 
Association president. 
“There’s a social awkward-
ness when you come back 
from active duty. You’re 
used to being surrounded 
by people in uniform and 
being in the majority, and 
then you come here and 
are surrounded by 18- to 
22-year-olds who don’t re-
ally understand.” 

Overall, veterans hope 
to help the community 
comprehend their situa-
tions after coming home 
from war.

“Being a veteran is just 
as complex as any com-
munity member,” Deaton 
said. “People don’t under-
stand what it’s like to be 
of service to the commu-
nity.”

and reactive,” he said. 
“He had good feeling in 
his toes and good grip 
strength.”

Spencer suffered vari-
ous injuries from the fall, 
including two crushed 
vertebrae which threat-
ened to paralyze him, his 
brother Josh said Sunday.

“He’s in a lot of pain, 
but he feels fortunate 
that he’s able to move 
his arms and legs,” Josh 
said. “If a bone from his 
crushed vertebrae had 
pushed 1 millimeter far-
ther into his spinal cord, 
he would’ve been in a 
wheelchair for the rest 
of his life.”

According to checkon-
spencer.wordpress.com 
— a blog website set up 
for Spencer — he under-
went surgery on Nov. 8 
lasting eight hours. 

Spinal fluid built up 
in Spencer’s back, and it 
will need to be drained 
over a period of four 
to five days in order to 
prevent further injury. 
Josh said he expects the 
recovery process to last 
until Wednesday.

Indoor rock climbing 
incidents are not entire-
ly rare.

An analysis of da-
ta from the National 
Electronic Injury Sur-
veillance System for all 
ages between 1990 and 
2007 found that more 
than 40,000 patients 
were treated in emer-

gency departments for 
climbing-related injuries 
during the 18-year period. 

This equated to rough-
ly 2,237 injuries annually.

Josh said his brother’s 
attitude will help him 
through.

“He is keeping a great 
attitude,” he said. “He 
knows it’s a long road to 
recovery, but all the sup-
port from his friends and 
family have been helping 
him tons. Spencer is a re-
ally tough guy.”

UI senior John Rohrer, 
Spencer’s roommate, said 
he usually climbs with 
his roommate, a finance 
major from Highland 
Park, Ill. 

However, he wasn’t 

with him on the night of 
the accident. 

“He’s very happy-go-
lucky and energetic,” 
Rohrer said. “He’s just a 
fun-loving kid.”

Rohrer also said Bean 
works at the Rec Center 
and goes climbing there 
three or four times a week. 

Lange, as a climber 
himself, said people have 
to understand the risks 
of the sport.

“Overall, it’s an ex-
treme sport, and there’s 
a certain amount of 
risk you take when you 
climb,” he said. “Stuff 
like this happens. If 
there were no danger, it 
wouldn’t be an extreme 
sport.”
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OpiniOns What do you think about re-evaluating the justice-center proposal?
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editor’s note

Too few voters approved 
the Johnson County justice 
center, and now, local 
officials and planners must 
debate and devise a new 
plan to address the many 
shortcomings of the current 
Courthouse and Jail. 

Officials should make 
quick decisions to alleviate 
some of the pressures on 
the facilities. They must 
also alter the justice-center 
proposal so that it is more 
fiscally responsible and 
sensible for the demands of 
this community. 

To pass the referen-
dum, at least 60 percent of 
Johnson County voters had 
to vote yes for the justice 
center, and only 56 percent 
did, as reported by The 
Daily Iowan. 

For some officials, that 
the majority of voters did 
approve the justice center 
shows that maybe the plans 
do not need re-evaluation. 

As advocates, including 
members of the Board of 
Supervisors, believe that 
only minor changes and 
more public-awareness 
campaigns will be enough to 
build a version of the justice 
center in the near future. 

However, voters made up 
their minds last week. 

While many approve 
of the justice center as 
planned, the rest of John-
son County voted no, and 
their objections should be 
addressed. 

The strongest objections 
were regarding the Jail, 
more so than plans for reno-
vating the Courthouse. 

Among objections to the 
Jail, voters voiced concern 
that a new jail would be too 
large, too expensive, and 
too likely to ignore current 
social problems that lead to 
overcrowding, such as the 
overnight incarceration of 
those arrested for alcohol- 
and drug-related crimes. 

A new plan should in-
clude a considerably smaller 
price tag with fewer beds 
to ensure that the jail is 
sensible for the demands of 
this county.

Last year, 77.8 percent of 
the inmates stayed for an 
average of a single day. This 
number could be easily be 
reduced by enacting a cite-
and-release system rather 
than formal incarceration 
overnight.

There are many solu-
tions to the overcrowding 
of the Jail, but the jus-
tice-center proposal did 
not have enough support. 
Voters may soon be willing 
to consider a different 
plan, but only if it is more 
financially responsible and 
offers alternative solutions 
to incarceration.

Re-think�the�
justice�center

Among the most inter-
esting outcomes of the 
2012 election was Eliza-
beth Warren’s victory over 
Scott Brown for a Massa-
chusetts Senate seat. War-
ren, a Harvard law profes-
sor and architect of the 
Consumer Financial Pro-
tection Bureau, is poised 
to become a major force in 
the Democratic Party. 

What is less clear is 
whether Warren will be 
able to implement her 
progressive vision, which 
would require support 
from her Republican col-
leagues in the Senate.

Warren is an avowed 
liberal, and this is largely 
what drives her populari-
ty. At a time when there is 
little overlap between the 
parties ideologically, it is 
quite likely that Warren’s 

far-left views will alien-
ate Republicans rather 
than invite compromise. 
Scott Brown, on the oth-
er hand, was among the 
few remaining moderate 
Republicans in the Senate 
with a willingness to work 
across the aisle. Brown 
was the deciding vote to 
pass the Dodd-Frank bill, 
for example, which impos-
es regulations on financial 
institutions, much to the 
chagrin of other Republi-
can lawmakers. 

Between 2008 and 
2012, Republicans be-
haved more like a par-
liamentary party than a 
political party in a Dem-
ocratic system; this led to 
unnecessary gridlock and 
controversy surrounding 
legislation that has his-
torically passed with wide 

measures of bipartisan 
support. Perhaps the ma-
jor defeat in the 2012 elec-
tion will serve as a wake-
up call to the GOP that it 
will be held accountable 
for shameless political 
posturing, which has tak-
en precedence over sound 
policymaking since Presi-
dent Obama took office. 

It is also worth noting 
that for incumbent Re-
publican senators, there 
is an established ani-
mosity toward Warren: It 
was this group, after all, 
that prevented Warren 
from becoming the head 
of the Consumer Finan-
cial Protection Bureau, 
a regulatory agency that 
she designed. Republi-
can senators opposed 
her appointment largely 
because of her aggres-

sive approach to regulat-
ing financial institutions 
during a time of shaky 
economic recovery. While 
it will be interesting to 
see how Sen. Warren 
fares with her Republi-
can counterparts; it’s a 
safe bet that some among 
the GOP ranks deeply 
regret the decision to pre-
vent her from becoming 
the head of the Consumer 
Bureau: As a senator in 
the majority party with 
a large national support 
base, Warren is well-posi-
tioned to catalyze reform 
in a number of policy ar-
eas, greatly expanding 
the power she would have 
otherwise wielded as 
the head of a regulatory 
agency.

alexander nourafshan 
UI�law�student

As winter approaches and the holiday season 
begins, Mayor Matt Hayek and the Iowa City 
City Council will issue a proclamation declaring 
this week Hunger and Homelessness Awareness 
Week in Iowa City. Hunger and homelessness, 
says the declaration, are issues “faced daily by 
hundreds of men, women, and children through-
out our own community.”

Too often in our daily discourse and in our pol-
itics, the problem of poverty — that which leads 
too many to go hungry or without shelter — is 
ignored. But hunger and homelessness are only 
the most extreme, and most visible, symptoms of 
poverty. We must be mindful of poverty wherever 
it occurs, even when it is not readily apparent, 
and we should do all we can to help those in need.

Statewide, according to 2012 U.S. Census Bu-
reau data, nearly 12 percent of Iowans lived be-
low the poverty line in 2009. At the same time, 
almost 8 percent of Iowa’s families lived below 
the poverty threshold of $21,954 per year for a 
family of four. That’s more than 340,000 Iowans 
in poverty.

In Iowa City, the numbers are bleaker still. 
Data from the American Community Survey 
conducted by the Census Bureau suggest that al-
most 16 percent of Iowa City’s families may live 
in poverty. During the 2010-11 school year, 29.6 
percent of students in the Iowa City School Dis-
trict were eligible for free or reduced-price school 
lunches, up from 20.0 percent in 2004. For a fam-
ily of four, the income limit for free school lunch-
es is approximately 133 percent of the poverty 
threshold. 

It is possible, though, that these numbers could 
understate the severity of the problems we face. 
The Census Bureau’s poverty threshold is ad-
justed annually for inflation using the federal 

Consumer Price Index, which does not accurate-
ly account for increases in cost of living. In other 
words, the buying power of a poverty-line income 
is falling incrementally as increases in health-
care costs, for example, outpace increases in typ-
ical consumer goods.

It is, therefore, extremely difficult to define 
and measure poverty, let alone fight it. The Iowa 
City community has taken some admirable steps, 
however. 

Iowa City’s Shelter House provides short-term 
housing for hundreds of people as well as em-
ployment training and counseling. An organiza-
tion such as the Crisis Center operates the Food 
Bank, at which residents can receive groceries 
every week. Now, the city government is getting 
involved in raising awareness about the scourge 
of poverty.

In conjunction with community efforts, the Na-
tional Coalition for the Homeless suggests get-
ting involved on your own. Volunteer in a local 
shelter or food bank, and interact directly with 
those most deeply affected with poverty. Take an 
active role in local government and advocate for 
antipoverty measures.

It is important, especially as the weather be-
gins to turn, to contribute whatever a person can 
to help those facing hunger and homelessness in 
Iowa City. No one should be left without food or 
a decent place to sleep. It is equally important, 
however, to remember that the problems of pov-
erty go much deeper than their public manifesta-
tions. Too many people are suffering out of sight, 
and that is the real tragedy of poverty.

Your turn.  
What will you do this week for those in need?

Weigh in on at daily.iowan.letters@gmail.com.

Fight poverty with local efforts
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by katie kuntz
katherine-kuntz@uiowa.edu

The University of Iowa 
Center for Human Rights, 
which has served the UI 
community since 1999, is 
expected to close because of 
a funding loss, despite the 
center’s huge impact on the 
Iowa City area.

The center’s mission to 
promote and protect human 
rights both here at home 
and abroad. Many students 
have demonstrated their 
desire to keep the center 
open via an online petition 
started by Zach Heffernen, 
the president of Students for 
Human Rights. 

By allowing the center 
to close, the university is 
blatantly expressing a lack 
of concern not only for the 
wants of those students but 
also for human rights as a 
whole.

“The university has the 
responsibility to listen to the 
needs and concerns of its 
students,” Heffernen said. 
“Over 1,000 students wish 
to keep the center open, and 
yet the university has not 
found a way to do so.”  

Two years ago, the center 
was notified by the Office of 
the Provost that as a result 
of reduction in the UI gen-
eral-education-fund budget, 
the office would be unable to 
continue the funding for the 
center. The center managed 

to remain open as it raised 
private support and received 
funding from the university 
— until this year.

Putting aside perfecting 
the world, look at what the 
Center for Human Rights 
has done right here in Iowa 
City. The center affects our 
community very directly 
through programs, Hef-
fernen said. 

For instance, the center 
has funded student in-
ternships through which 
students have been placed 
with nonprofit organizations 
and government agencies to 
work on significant service 
projects. Other programs 
include “One Community, 
One Book,” through which 
Iowans have engaged in 
reading and discussion 
about major human-rights 
issues, and “Know Your 
Rights” workshops, which 
have reached Iowans with 
information about their 
civil rights.

Whereas the universi-
ty may say the center’s 
functions are simply 
being relocated, Heffernen 
believes majority of the 
center’s functions will end 
unless we as a community 
demonstrate we value the 
center.

“The center loses its 
strength if its functions 
are separated and moved 
into specific colleges,” said 
Heffernen, “The purpose 
of not having the center 
in a college is that human 
rights are interdisciplinary.  
Human rights are not just 
for lawyers, or engineers, 
or teachers — they are for 
everyone.”

Hungry for 
human rights

by sri ponnada
sriharshita-ponnada@uiowa.edu
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the clear winner in 
2012

I am afraid you are wrong in 
your estimate of who should have 
won the election in 2012 (“The 
man who should have won,” DI, 
Nov. 9). President Obama has 
done what FDR did 1933: saved 
capitalism. His election proved 
the Marxist wrong: Capitalism 
cannot be bought and sold. Gov. 
Mitt Romney, as did President 
Herbert Hoover, has business 
experience. But Hoover’s savvy as 
a businessman only drove the U.S. 
deeper into the Great Depression, 
and indeed the world was driven 
into financial collapse

Obama came into office with the 
burden of 30 years of financial 
shenanigans on Wall Street and 
two unfinanced wars that were 
sanctioned by two businessmen: 
George W. Bush and Dick Cheney. 
We live in the globalized economy 
encouraged by these men.

Therefore, if the economies 
of our customers in Europe and 
Asia are suffering, who will be 
able to buy our goods? They 
are in financial distress mainly 
because they trusted in the 
good faith of the United States 
and invested in Wall Street, 
as well as bought our bonds, 
which are paying minus percent 
interest.

The president of the United 
States cannot make snap 
judgments like a mere candidate 
because he is commander and 
chief of the Armed Forces, not 
just some presidential want-a-
bee. To go before the American 
public and make injudicious 
claims of terrorism like the 
Bush administration is criminal. 
Peoples’ lives are on the line, 
including our own military.

Americans have come to 
enjoy clean water and air, and 
Romney’s ideas for economic 
growth were to change these. 

And the only way he could have 
offered 12 million jobs instantly 
is to re-establish the military 
draft, cut off unemployment 
funds and food stamps and 
establish concentration camps 
as Herbert Hoover did in 1928, 
and of course end the American-
Enterprise-Institute-led U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce boycott 
of job creation and any Obama-
suggested jobs programs. 

No one wants to stop our well-
educated American population 
from creating jobs but the 
American Enterprise Institute 
and the Chamber of Commerce.

We are now in the 21st 
century; Russia is no longer 
our enemy. Our enemy is 
those who still insist on 20th 
century thinking in a globalized 
21st world. Diplomacy always 
requires cool heads, and the 
U.S. Senate has to approve 
treaties.

There is no left-wing or right-

wing media; just media that 
do not agree with our varying 
opinions. In a country whose 
Congress is controlled by Grover 
Norquist and AIPAC so that a 
foreigner, Netanyahu, can come 
before it and preach regime 
change and get 30 standing 
ovations and have neither side 
of media object is astounding 
to me, at least. And to have a 
foreign country, Israel, trying to 
interfere in our election without 
the media’s objection is more of 
a marvel.

The man who should have 
won lost because he belongs to 
a Republican Party promising 
a return to the 1950s, when 
women and minorities had no 
voice and neo-colonialism was 
the custom. The American body 
politic has just grown up. And 
we don’t take bull from anybody 
right or left.

Mary gravitt 
Iowa�City�resident

letter to the editor

A complicated win for Democrats
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Gray worked for the UI 
Athletic Student Services 
from 1993 to 1995, then re-
turned in 2002 until his res-
ignation. Athletic Student 
Services offers academic and 
personal resources and sup-
port for student-athletes.

Cyrus Tate, a member 
of the UI men’s basketball 
team from 2006 to 2009, 
said he never had any prob-

lems with Gray, and they 
got along very well.

“I’d see him when I’d 
go to the learning center,” 
Tate told The Daily Iowan. 
“Overall interaction with 
him was cool.”

Tate said he is bothered 
by much of the backlash 
that Gray faces — some of it 
focuses on Gray’s sexuality.

“I’m not about to judge 
him based on his preferenc-
es,” Tate said.

The leaked report cited 
numerous alleged instances 
in which staff members re-

ported that Gray’s behavior 
in the workplace made them 
uncomfortable. The alleged 
behavior consisted of “touch-
ing, massaging shoulders, 
rubbing backs, and hugging 
with student-athletes.”

According to the same 
report, two individuals had 
requested that they not 
work with Gray due to his 
interaction with the stu-
dent-athletes. One former 
employee said Gray’s be-
havior contributed to their 
decision to no longer work 
for the university.

Paul Gordon, a 2011 grad-
uate of the UI and former 
All-American swimmer, said 
Gray was a key member of 
the UI advising staff.

“He was a help to our 
team, and his abilities as 
an adviser will be missed,” 
Gordon said.

Deidre Freeman, a 2011 
graduate and former diver for 
the women’s swimming team, 
said she never noticed any-
thing unusual about Gray.

“The only place I ever 
really saw him was at the 
learning center,” she said. 

“He just seemed like a re-
ally nice guy to me.” 

Daily Iowan sports reporter Ben Ross 
contributed to the story.

gray
CoNTINueD fRoM 1

they have their customers 
to thank.

“We are really fortunate 
for our customer base,” he 
said. “We have a lot of good 
customers we are very 
thankful for. [We have] a 
lot of customers between 
the ages of 60 and 80 — 

they have been coming 
forever.”

Tony Pagliai, the next in 

line to head the business, 
agreed. 

“If it wasn’t for the 

customers over the past 
50 years, we wouldn’t be 
here,” he said. “It doesn’t 
matter how good your food 
is, if you don’t have any-
body to eat it, you don’t 
have anything.”

Fifty years of business 
attests to a customer base 
that does enjoy the food.

“I’ve never told anybody 
once since I’ve been here 
that I have the best pizza 
in town,” Pagliai Sr. said. 

“I always let the customer 
decide. If they liked it, they 
came back. If they didn’t, 
they probably didn’t come 
back.”

And although some as-
pects of Pagliai’s Pizza 
have changed, there is one 
that has not.

“The pizza is the same 
from the day we started,” 
Pagilai Sr. said. 

That same pizza reci-
pe is part of what allows 

them to stand apart from 
other businesses in Iowa 
City.

“We grind all our meats 
fresh daily — we use the 
best ingredients we can 
get,” Pagliai Jr. said. “Some 
of the chain competition is 
not even using real cheese 
and real meats.”

But what about the next 
50 years?

“Bring it on,” Tony Pagli-
ai said. 

pagliai’s
CoNTINueD fRoM 1

my objections during the 
process for redrawing ru-
ral precincts, by Supervi-
sors [Janelle] Rettig and 
[Chairmen Rod] Sulli-
van.”

Newly elected auditor 
Travis Weipert said he 
has “good rapport” with 
all of the supervisors and 
does not expect those to 
worsen because of Slock-
ett’s decisions besides the 
impact on the budget.

“We are going to have 
communication with 
supervisors, and work 
through our budget and 
find other areas to trim,” 
Weipert said. “Some way, 

somehow, we’ll make sure 
we get our budget.”

Weipert said one of 
these ways could be pass-
ing a budget amendment, 
which would draw from 
county reserves, but re-
gardless of the solution, 
he wants to improve 
communication with the 
board during his term, 
which begins Jan. 2.

“I want to make sure 
there’s no miscommuni-
cation with the [supervi-
sors] and that they will 
know what we will be do-
ing at all times and the 
cost associated with it,” 
he said. “He is his own 
elected official, and he has 
his own budget as long as 
he is within his budget; at 
the same time when [the 
supervisors] think some 
not a good idea warrants 
further discussion then 
just going ahead with the 
purchase and seeing what 
raised the red flag.”

Rettig said Slockett’s 
purchases were denied by 
all five of the supervisors 
and further described 
him as “disoriented and 
confused” during the last 
meeting he attended.

“The government has 
a budget process, and he 
has thumbed his nose 
at this authority,” Rettig 
said. “I hope this is over, 
and that he has wasted 
the last dollars he got a 
chance to waste.”

Slockett couldn’t be 
reached for comment Sun-
day evening.

Sullivan denied to 
“dignify Slockett’s email 
with a response” but said 
the budget shortfall will 
have to be addressed by 
Weipert or from the coun-
ty’s reserves.

Slockett further said in 
the email that Rettig and 
Sullivan were “extraordi-
narily unprofessional and 
rude” in their behavior to-
ward him as well as their 
questioning of the coun-

ty’s information technolo-
gy director.

 “Now these two super-
visors feign to ask why 
[information technology] 
was not asked to assist 
the Auditor’s Office in pur-
chasing equipment need-
ed in student and rural 
precincts,” Slockett said 
in the email, responding 
to why the equipment was 
not purchased through 
the department.

Rettig said had Slock-
ett consulted with the de-
partment they would have 
gone through a claims 
process, and bidded out to 
local vendors, which could 
have possibly lowered the 
cost of the technology.

“He paid too much mon-
ey for them…” she said. 
“It’s not just the laptops 

it’s the rest of the over-
priced accruements: the 
70 scanners, 70 print-
ers, 70 mouse pads and 
mice.”

One supervisor said 
the recent elections were 
“incredibly well run” by 
Slockett and hopes for 
a smooth transition to 
Weipert. He also added 
the impacts of Slockett’s 
decisions will not be vis-
ible until around April 
next year.

“I talked with [Slock-
ett] about doing his best 
to live within bottom 
line of his budget,” su-
pervisor Terrence Neuzil 
said. “We’ll have more 
teeth in the game when 
it gets to March and 
April if the budget is 
way out of whack.”

slockett
CoNTINueD fRoM 1

pagliai’s pizza

Pagliai’s Pizza has called Iowa City home for 50 years, and time has 
changed some things.
• When it first opened, a 12-inch pizza cost 85 cents
• A 14-inch cost $1.25
• Today, a 12-inch cheese costs $11.25

Source: Armond Pagliai Sr., Pagliai’s Pizza’s official website

auditor 
purchases
• Approved to purchase five 
computers
• Purchased 70 laptops, 70 
printers, and 70 identification 
scanners at $62,580

Source: The Daily Iowan archives 

peter gray
Peter Gray worked for numerous other institutions in between his two 
stints at the uI.
• Austin Peay university, 1992-1993,
• university of Iowa, 1993-1995
• university of Mississippi, 1995-1998
• Coastal Carolina university, 1998-1999
• Indiana university, 1999-2002
• university of Iowa, 2002-Nov. 5, 2012

Source: university of Iowa faculty Websites
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Game Recap

BREAKDOWN

PURDUE  27

BOX SCORE INDIVIDUAL STATS

RUSHING YARDS

PASSING YARDS

YARDS PER PLAY

74

211

190

279

3.9

6.2

FIRST DOWNS
16

26

THIRD-DOWN CONVERSIONS
4-16

9-16

PURDUE 27, IOWA 24
PURDUE    7   7  10   3   27
IOWA         0   7  14   3   24

FIRST QUARTER
Purdue — Shavers 3-yard run (McCartney 
kick), 5:30

SECOND QUARTER
Iowa — Bullock 1-yard run (Meyer kick), 9:43
Purdue — Holmes 9-yard pass from Marve 
(McCartney kick), 4:43

THIRD QUARTER
Purdue — McCartney 36-yard field goal, 10:23
Iowa — Fiedorowicz 5-yard pass from Vandenberg 
(Meyer kick), 4:58
Purdue — Bush 10-yard pass from Marve 
(McCartney kick), 1:38
Iowa — Hyde 9-yard fumble recovery (Meyer 
kick), 0:10

FOURTH QUARTER
Iowa — Meyer 24-yard field goal, 3:32
Purdue — Griggs 46-yard field goal, 0:00

RUSHING
Iowa: Bullock 23-43, Vandenberg 8-31. 
Purdue: Bolden 14-102, Shavers 17-66, 
Henry 5-16, Marve 4-14, Bush 1-7, Hunt 
2-4, Freytag 2-4.

PASSING
Iowa: Vandenberg 19-36-190-1-0. Purdue: 
Marve 25-33-266-2-0, Henry 1-2-13-0-0.

RECEIVING
Iowa: Martin-Manley 4-63, Derby 4-38, 
Fiedorowicz 4-17, Cotton 2-25, Davis 
2-17, Smith 2-15, Bullock 1-15. Purdue: 
Edison 5-50, Ross 4-57, Wright 4-40, 
Bush 4-17, Shavers 3-54, Macarthy 2-26, 
Holmes 2-14, Sinz 1-16, Bolden 1-5.

BY THE NUMBERS

42.3

1,900

0

Opponent’s third-down 
conversion rate against Iowa, 
worst in the Big Ten

Yards allowed by the 
Hawkeyes in their last four 
games

The number of teams ranked 
when Iowa played them this 
season

QUOTED GAME BALLS
IOWA

DB Micah Hyde
The senior cornerback had another excellent game, making a team-high 
11 tackles, recording a pass breakup, and keeping Iowa in the game with a 

9-yard touchdown on a fumble recovery in the third quarter. He had another 
long fumble return that was called back when the ball carrier was ruled 

down before he fumbled. But Hyde once again made plenty of plays to help 
the Hawkeyes stay close. 

PURDUE
DB Kawann Short

The big man in the middle of Purdue’s defensive line made life miserable 
for Iowa all game long. He broke through the Hawkeye offensive line for 4 
tackles for loss and brought James Vandenberg down for a 10-yard sack. 
Short’s mammoth effort went a long way toward limiting Iowa to just 74 

rushing yards. 

It’s not like this has just been 
a dog-crap team. You want 

to paint that picture, I’m not 
buying that. We played good 

football against Minnesota, we 
played very good football at 
Michigan State in very tough 

circumstances.
— head coach Kirk Ferentz

IOWA PURDUE ‘

‘

BOILED, BRAISED, BEATEN

(Above) Purdue players storm the field to celebrate a game-winning field goal by kicker Paul Griggs as time expired in Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 10. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)  (Bottom left) A member of Iowa’s staff reacts during the Hawkeyes’ game against Purdue in Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 10. (The Daily 
Iowan/Joshua Housing) (Bottom middle) Iowa quarterback James Vandenberg gets tackled in the Hawks’ game against Purdue in Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 10. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)
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Game Recap

PURDUE  27 IOWA  24

KEY PLAYS
• Near the end of the third-quarter, the Boilermakers 

started a possession from their own 34-yard line. 
Running back Ralph Bolden took a hand-off and cut 

to the outside. He broke free of a tackle and then hid 
behind a cluster of blockers. Then Bolden slipped past 
the scrum and down the sideline for a 56-yard gain. 

Purdue scored a touchdown on the next play to take a 
24-14 lead. 

• Iowa had a chance to win the game in the final 
minute, driving down the field and facing fourth-and-3 
from Purdue’s 35. Iowa elected to go for a first down 
to move kicker Mike Meyer closer. But the Hawkeyes 
threw the ball just 1 yard, completing a pass to tight 

end Zach Derby short of the marker. Three plays later, 
Purdue kicked the game-winning field goal.   

GAME BALLS
IOWA

DB Micah Hyde
The senior cornerback had another excellent game, making a team-high 
11 tackles, recording a pass breakup, and keeping Iowa in the game with a 

9-yard touchdown on a fumble recovery in the third quarter. He had another 
long fumble return that was called back when the ball carrier was ruled 

down before he fumbled. But Hyde once again made plenty of plays to help 
the Hawkeyes stay close. 

PURDUE
DB Kawann Short

The big man in the middle of Purdue’s defensive line made life miserable 
for Iowa all game long. He broke through the Hawkeye offensive line for 4 
tackles for loss and brought James Vandenberg down for a 10-yard sack. 
Short’s mammoth effort went a long way toward limiting Iowa to just 74 

rushing yards. 

THUMBS UP

THUMBS DOWN

Turnovers. Iowa forced and recovered 
three Boilermaker fumbles and didn’t turn 
the ball over. The Hawkeyes have a Big Ten-
best plus-11 turnover margin this season. 
The defense, for all its flaws, has some ball 
hawks on it. And the offense can’t move the 
ball, but at least it allows Iowa to punt.

Running game. Iowa gained just 74 yards 
on the ground. The Hawkeyes were pushed 
around up front, and running back Damon 
Bullock couldn’t shake free for enough 
long gains. Iowa’s passing game struggled 
all season. Injuries to the offensive line 
and Mark Weisman have sent the running 
game tumbling as well, and that’s made 
things pretty ugly for Iowa. 

MORE ONLINE
TO SEE MORE PHOTOS AND A MULTIMEDIA PIECE ON THE GAME, 

GO TO WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM.

The Hawkeye football team hit a new low on Nov. 10 in Kinnick 
Stadium, losing to Purdue, which entered the game 0-5 in Big 

Ten play. The Hawkeyes gained just 74 rushing yards and fell into 
an early hole, ultimately losing on a field goal as time expired. 

(Left) Iowa defensive tackle Louis Trin-
ca-Pasat stiff-arms Purdue center Rick 
Schmeig in Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 10. 
(The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh) (Bottom 
right) Iowa wide receiver Jordan Cotton 
tackles Purdue punt returner Frankie 
Williams in Kinnick on Nov. 10. (The Daily 
Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

(Above) Purdue players storm the field to celebrate a game-winning field goal by kicker Paul Griggs as time expired in Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 10. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)  (Bottom left) A member of Iowa’s staff reacts during the Hawkeyes’ game against Purdue in Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 10. (The Daily 
Iowan/Joshua Housing) (Bottom middle) Iowa quarterback James Vandenberg gets tackled in the Hawks’ game against Purdue in Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 10. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)



hungry?
Check out the Daily Iowan Dining Guide  
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today’s events submit an event   Want to see your special event 
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

• english Language Learners’ Discussion Circle, 
12 p.m., S126 Papajohn Business Building

• exploring majors Fairs, 12:30 p.m., IMU Main 
Lounge 

• Physical & environmental Chemistry seminar, 
“Role of Glu41 in Binding of Dimannose to Cyanovirin-N 
and Mutants,” Sai Kumar Ramadugu, Chemistry, 12:30 
p.m., 104 Iowa Advanced Technology Labs

• nuclear and Particle Physics seminar, 
“Topologically Massive Yang-Mills Theory and Link 
Invariants,” Tuna Yildirim, Physics/Astronomy, 1:30 p.m., 
301 Van Allen

• Plasma Physics seminar, “Collisional drift 
motion of dust particles in a DC gas-discharge plasma,” 
Bin Liu, Physics/Astronomy, 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen 

• adopt-a-Language Fair, 3 p.m., 1117 University 
Capitol Center

• veterans Day reception, 3 p.m., W401 Pappajohn 
Business Building 

• Colloquium, “Building EMFISIS for the Radiation 
Belt Storm Probes: How Space Hardware is Developed,” 
Craig Kletzing, Physics/Astronomy, 3:30 p.m., 301 Van 
Allen

• biology graduate student seminar, “Why do 
cochlear neurons die after defeaning?,” Erin Bailey, 
and “Candidate genes involved in asexual reproduction 
in Ceratopteris richardii,” Linh Bui, 4 p.m., 101 Biology 
Building East 

• hawkeye ballroom Dance Company Lessons, 6 
p.m., Old Brick, 26 E. Market

• Salud: A Documentary on the Cuban Health 
Care System, 6:30 p.m., N120 College of Public Health 
Building

• gLbt movie series, 6:30 p.m., Senior Center, 
28 S. Linn

•  “Live from Prairie Lights,” Davy Rothbart, 
nonfiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque 

• teaching Opportunities in the Peace Corps, 7 
p.m., 1117 University Capitol Center 

• the be good tanyas, 8 p.m., Englert, 221 E. 
Washington 

• Open mike, with J Knight, 8 p.m., Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington

• stephanie Patterson, bassoon, 8 p.m., University 
Capitol Center Recital Hall

• One-night stand, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn 

uitv schedule Campus channel 4,
cable channel 17

12:30 p.m. “Torture in the 21st Century,” Manfred Nowak, U.N. 

human-rights expert guest lecture, March 4, 2010

2 Science and Religion Lecture, Dr. Nancy Andreasen Dr. Nancy 

Andreasen’s lecture on the brain, the mind, and the spirit, 

recorded Oct. 14

3:45 Mauricio Lasansky: Inside the Image, a documentary 

on famed printmaker Mauricio Lasansky, produced in 1993 

by the UI

4:30 “Torture in the 21st Century,” Manfred Nowak, U.N. 

human-rights expert guest lecture, March 4, 2010

6 “Supernovae: Stars that Explode,” Randall L. McEntaffer, 

Physics/Astronomy, Nov. 11, 2009

7 UI Explorers Lecture, John Logsdon, Biology, Oct. 21, 2010

8 UI Explorers Lecture, “Sustaining Biodiversity in Coral 

Reefs,” Nancy Budd, Geoscience, Nov. 18, 2010

9 Iowa Football with Kirk Ferentz, host Gary Dolphin and the 

Iowa coach review the previous and preview upcoming games, 

produced by Hawkeye Athletics

9:30 Daily Iowan TV News

9:45 Inside Iowa, news and features from the UI

horoscopes monday, november 12, 2012
by Eugenia Last

aries (March 21–April 19) Set a budget, and invest in your skills. Don’t let a professional 
setback stifle your creativity. Consider ways to upgrade what you already have to offer. Rela-
tionships look promising, but you’ll have to show greater interest to get results.
taurus (April 20–May 20) Listen to complaints and offer solutions. Showing leadership and 
compassion will help you advance. An unusual connection with someone you meet through 
work will develop. Remember past experience to avoid repeating a mistake.
gemini (May 21–June 20) Discipline will lead to victory. Someone who has made an impres-
sion on you will be a reminder of what you are capable of doing. Size up the situation you are 
facing with a peer, and do your best to sidestep any discord that arises.
CanCer (June 21–July 22) Interact with people who have similar beliefs and goals. Work 
toward self-improvement and using your attributes to move forward. Networking functions 
will help you realize that you can offer more if you find other outlets for your talents.
LeO (July 23–Aug. 22) Engage in community events or activities. Looking at your domestic sit-
uation from a new perspective will help you see what improvements you can make. Someone 
is likely to be upset with you. Consider how to make amends.
virgO (Aug. 23–Sept. 22) Discuss ideas, and see who joins your quest. Make changes to the 
way you do things that will put an end to ongoing squabbles with people who don’t appreciate 
what you have to offer. Move on to a better place mentally, emotionally, and physically.
Libra (Sept. 23–Oct. 22) Readdress the past before you move into the future. Realize what 
you may have done wrong, and make amends quickly. A trusted friend will make a suitable 
suggestion. Do whatever motivates you to reach your goals.
sCOrPiO (Oct. 23–Nov. 21) Nurture and protect what you’ve been working so hard to achieve. 
Learn from your mistakes. Remember to reward someone who has stuck by you through thick 
and thin. An imaginative plan to improve your domestic situation will pay off. 
sagittarius (Nov. 22–Dec. 21) Implement change that will improve your life. Keep busy with 
physical jobs that take your mind off matters that are upsetting or cause anger. You can win in 
the end, but only if you recognize what has transpired. 
CaPriCOrn (Dec. 22–Jan. 19) Focus on work, money, and posturing. Striving to reach a pinna-
cle personally or professionally can be achieved if you focus on your strengths. Balance your 
past and present by being as honest and open as possible, and you will avoid guilt. 
aQuarius (Jan. 20–Feb. 18) Don’t make a commitment. You are likely to change your mind 
once you have all the facts. Do your research, and stick to your own means and methods of 
doing things. Love is highlighted. Focus on time spent with someone special.
PisCes (Feb. 19–March 20) Contracts, settlements, and investments look promising. Honesty 
will be the determining factor when it comes to how far you will go and what you will achieve. 
You may have to reconsider what really happened in the past before you can move forward.

ya Know What your 
Problem is?

• Not nearly enough hair gel.
• All that time you spend on 

the wharf is starting to take its 
toll on you, smell-wise.

• You’re thinking too much 
about the cheese. Just pick a 
nice Camembert and be done 

with it already.
• You’re just like your dad. 

You should by definition be 
much younger than your dad.

• No one can take you seri-
ously with that duck tattoo on 

your face.
• You’ve been in the game 

too long. You’ve forgotten what 
being a towel boy even means.

• The big city swallowed you 
whole. Then it spit you out. Now 

you’re covered in spit.
• You wouldn’t know a bitch-
slap if it hit you in the face.
• You dream too big. You will 

never invent a new color. The 
last time you shouted “Eureka,” 
it turned out to be red. Again.
• You dream too small. Maybe 

your dreams were fulfilled by 
that surprisingly un-stale couch 
cushion Cheeto, but maybe your 
girlfriend resents you saying so.

• You always want what you 
can’t have. Come on, “total world 
domination”? The technology is 
still at least three years away.
• You’re too handsome. Hand-

some is so last season.
• You’re a heartless bastard. 

Can’t you be nice for once in 
your life?

• You’re too nice. Everyone 
hates nice people because they 

make them feel bad about being 
heartless bastards.
• Too much hair gel.

 
You’ll never be Kit Bryant.

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the 
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the 
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the 
University of Iowa.

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES

The Olympics open for Manchester Orchestra on Nov. 9 in the IMU. The Olympics won SCOPE’s 
Battle of the Bands competition. (The Daily Iowa/Callie Mitchell)

Radio, Music, News & Sports
89.7 FM • www.krui.fm

monday
noon-1 p.m., Dan Riggenberg
1-2 p.m., Sports Squawk
2-4 p.m., The Fuzz Fix
4-5 p.m., Death by X Chromosome

5-6 p.m., HealthBeat
6-8 p.m., The Cathartic Arc
8-10 p.m., Saturn X
10 p.m.-midnight, Into the Void
midnight-4 a.m., Heady Jamz
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Friendship will not stand the strain of very much 
good advice for very long. 

— robert staughton Lynd 

OLymPiC eFFOrt

Sleep Resource
www.hopfhomefurnishings.com



“One of the disappoint-
ing things [against Pan 
American] was how we 
started the second half 
trading baskets,” Mc-
Caffery said. “We didn’t 
play with the same level 
of intensity that we had at 
the start of the first half.”

Iowa held a 45-24 advan-
tage at the break before 
the game turned into a 
seesaw affair over the first 
couple of minutes of the 
second frame. The devel-
opments forced McCaffery 
to remove his top players 
from the contest in favor of 
his second unit, which, as 
he explained, delivered.

“[Relaxing with the 
lead] was disappointing, 

but the next group came 
in and revved it up, and 
we got the big lead,” Mc-
Caffery said. “We got great 
contributions from a lot of 
different people.”

Sophomore forward 
Aaron White led the 
Hawkeyes with 16 points, 
5 rebounds, and 2 assists 
in the opening-night tri-
umph. He thought his 
group may have relaxed a 
little prematurely during 
that stretch against the 
Broncs but never felt his 
teammates let the visi-
tors up for air.

“We were trading bas-
kets up 21, and Coach 
took us out and wasn’t 
very happy with our in-
tensity on the defensive 
end,” White said. “But 
when I, [Devyn Marble], 
and [Zach McCabe] got 
back in, we pushed it up 
to 33. So I don’t think we 

took our foot off the gas.”
White said he thought 

the team’s first-half in-
tensity showed just how 
good the Hawkeyes can be 
when everything is click-
ing. He felt opening night 
was a complete success.

“Especially in the first 
half, we really played 
well, had really good 
pressure with the press, 
and everyone was mak-
ing shots,” White said. 
“That was a pretty good 
team we played, and it 
was a good team win.”

Central Michigan (0-0) 
is in the process of break-
ing in new head coach Ke-
no Davis, who was hired 
after the Chippewas fin-
ished just 11-21 last year 
— good for fifth-place in 
the MAC West. Davis has 
direct ties to Iowa City; 
he graduated from Iowa 
in 1995 and is the son of 

former Hawkeye coach 
Dr. Tom Davis.

Freshman point guard 
Mike Gesell feels con-
fident his team will be 
able to supply the neces-
sary offensive firepower 
to be successful against 
Central Michigan. It’s on 
the other end of the court 
where he would like to 
see his squad improve.

“If we can eliminate 
the [trading of baskets 
with opponents] from our 

game, it will elevate our 
team that much more,” 
Gesell said. “We know 
we’re capable of putting 
up points, but the ques-
tion from the outside all 
year is going to be, ‘Can 
we defend?’ ”

The rookie’s words are eas-
ier said than done, and his 
head coach hopes those sen-
timents will begin to bloom 
against the Chippewas.

“At some point, what 
you’re trying to do is play 

to get better,” McCaffery 
said. “We were up 21 and 
content to be up 21. Didn’t 
take it to 30. That was dis-
appointing.”

their second-straight Prai-
rie State opponent on Sun-
day afternoon, defeating 
Illinois State (1-1) in the 
quarterfinals of the Pre-
season WNIT, 74-64.

“I thought we did real-
ly well,” Bluder said. “For 
them to be that focused to 
get ready for this game, 
and to go over scouting 
reports, to go through the 
film … We got a lot accom-
plished in a short amount 
of time.”

Theairra Taylor re-

corded her first-career 
double-double to lead the 
Hawkeyes. Taylor, a junior 
guard, tallied 10 points on 
3-of-6 shots from the floor 
and was 3-of-4 from the 
free-throw line. She also 
snagged 11 rebounds, all 
of which came on defense.

The St. Paul, Minn., 
native also dished out 5 
assists, even though she 
only played 21 minutes 
in the game. Her time on 
the court was highlight-
ed by Bluder’s favor-
ite play of the game — 
when sophomore guard 
Sam Logic found Taylor 
running through to the 
paint on transition in 

the middle of the sec-
ond-half.

Taylor, in one fluid mo-
tion, snatched the pass out 
in front of a defender and 
laid the ball in, extending 
Iowa’s lead to 56-39. The 
play brought the Black 
and Gold fans to their feet 
and helped establish Io-
wa’s dominance late in the 
game.

“It’s fun for me right 
now,” Taylor said. “It 
hasn’t been fun for me in 
a long time … It’s really 
exciting. There’s a lot on 
the line.”

Senior Morgan Johnson 
led all Iowa scorers with 
24 points — half of those 

points from the free-throw 
line. Johnson shot 12-of-
13, a personal best in both 
free throws made and free 
throw percentage for the 
Platte City, Mo., native.

Johnson wasn’t the on-
ly Hawkeye to find the 
free-throw line numerous 
times on Sunday. Iowa 
shot 32-of-41 from the 
charity stripe, one make 
shy of a school record. 
The free-throws came in 
bunches due to both the 
Black and Gold’s presence 
in the post, as well as an 
Illinois State full court 
press.

Bluder was proud that 
her team shot well from 

the line. The Hawkeyes 
couldn’t hit many shots 
early in the game — they 
missed nine jumpers alone 
in the first 10 minutes 
compared to making 8 of 
the team’s first 10 free- 
throw attempts.

“When you go in there 
just expecting to get 
fouled, you still try to go 
and make shots,” Johnson 
said. “But when a team is 
as aggressive as they are, 
you take that and you use 
it to your advantage.”

Perhaps the lone worry 
to come out of Sunday’s 
win was Iowa’s turnovers. 
The Hawkeyes coughed 
the ball up 23 times, which 

resulted in 11 points for 
the Redbirds. Logic had 6 
of those miscues, mainly 
from trying to create plays 
that may not have been 
there.

Bluder knows it’s some-
thing the Hawkeyes need 
to fix before Wednesday’s 
semifinal against Middle 
Tennessee State.

“Middle Tennessee was 
in the NCAA Tournament 
last year, and we’re glad to 
have them at home,” the 
13-year head coach said. 
“Sam just tried to push 
things a little too much 
tonight … Too many turn-
overs as a team, definite-
ly.”

took a quick drop and fired 
an out-route pass to Zach 
Derby. The backup tight 
end caught the ball and 
was tackled immediate-
ly by a defender who had 
been covering him from 
the second the ball was 
snapped. Purdue scored 
the winning points fewer 
than 20 seconds later. 

And somehow, this was 
all supposed to make sense. 

“Most plays have a cou-

ple reads. Most plays that 
we run have at least three 
guys involved, and cov-
erage dictates where the 
ball goes,” head coach Kirk 
Ferentz lectured. “That’s 
usually how the passing 
game works.”

You wonder why Iowa’s 
defense doesn’t use cov-
erage to dictate its oppo-
nents into 1-yard passes. 

It was difficult to deter-
mine what, exactly, forced 
that crucial throw toward 
Iowa’s No. 2 tight end in 
the flat. Derby said the 
play was designed to get 
the ball to receiver Kev-

onte Martin-Manley or 
tight end C.J. Fiedorowicz 
on hitch routes. He said 
he was instructed to run 
a 1-yard route on the play. 

Vandenberg, mean-
while, said the play was 
drawn up to allow Der-
by to beat his man to the 
sideline. The senior quar-
terback’s explanation is 
like Iowa’s offense as a 
whole: It feels a lot harder 
than it needs to be. 

“We knew they were go-
ing to press, blitz, and play 
everybody in man cover-
age,” Vandenberg said. 
“When they do that, they 

give us leverage with our 
tight end. We’re just trying 
to beat them for 3 yards. 
That’s how I interpreted 
the call, and that’s how 
we’ve been running it.”

That’s fine. Ferentz and 
Vandenberg both know 
their Xs and Os and their 
play calls better than we 
do. But it doesn’t feel like 
a satisfying explanation 
for failing to run a route 
past the first-down mark-
er on the most important 
play of the game. 

Not that it was a totally 
surprising development. 
Throwing the ball short of 

the marker is something 
Iowa has been doing all 
season. The Hawkeyes 
are one of the worst third-
down teams in the Big 
Ten. Twenty-four times 
this year, Vandenberg has 
completed a pass on either 
third or fourth down that 
has not moved the chains. 

For comparison’s sake, 
that has happened nine 
times this year to Purdue 
quarterback Robert Marve. 

“It has nothing to do 
with [being] short of the 
marker,” Vandenberg said. 
“If we throw it short, we 
think we’re going to have 

a catch-and-run situation. 
They blitzed us, so there’s 
not a lot of time to sit 
and let guys run 12-yard 
routes. You want to get it 
to your guys like Damon 
[Bullock] and Kevonte and 
C.J., and see if our guy can 
make a play on their guy.”

Again, that makes some 
sense. But if you’re looking 
to understand why Iowa 
doesn’t just throw the ball 
far enough to guarantee 
a first down if it’s caught, 
Vandenberg’s explana-
tion — maybe fittingly — 
comes up a little short of 
the marker. 

By Tork Mason
tork-mason@uiowa.edu

Junior guard Devyn 
Marble is arguably the 
best player on the Iowa 
men’s basketball team, 
but the Hawkeyes’ front-
court players dominated 
the action in an 86-55 
victory over Texas-Pan 
American on Nov. 9.

Iowa’s frontcourt com-
bined for 57 points, 38 re-
bounds, and 10 blocks in 
the win. Sophomore for-
ward Aaron White flashed 
his versatility with 4 
steals and led all scorers 
with 16 points.

Versatility is the apt 
term to describe the mix 
of skills head coach Fran 
McCaffery has in his 
frontline players. Zach 
McCabe and White can 
step out onto the perim-
eter and hit 3-pointers. 
Melsahn Basabe can haul 
in rebounds. Eric May 
provides strong on-ball 
defense.

“We’ve got a lot of ver-
satility; I think people 
don’t realize,” McCabe 
said. “Eric can step out, 
and Mel can hit a 15-foot-
er. Just having that type 
of versatility makes our 
team more of a threat.”

McCabe said 7-1 fresh-

man Adam Woodbury’s 
presence in the paint has 
opened up the Hawkeyes 
offensively. Having a le-
gitimate center down low 
allows McCabe and White 
to spend more time on 
the perimeter, where they 
can find a rhythm from 
behind the arc. McCabe 
took full advantage of 
that opportunity against 
the Broncs and went 
4-for-4 on his 3-point 
shots.

“Having a big guy in 
there just makes my and 
Whitey’s job a little bit 
easier,” McCabe said. 
“[Woodbury’s] posting 
up so hard, and guys are 
down and in on him. So 
we have open shots, and 
it’s all because he’s post-
ing up and people are 
looking at him.”

The frontcourt can do 
more than just excel in 
the half-court offense, 
though. 

White, McCabe, Basabe, 
and May are each capable 
of leading a fast break fol-
lowing a rebound or turn-
over. McCaffery praised 
their ability to run the 
floor but said it’s equally 
important to know what 
they’re doing when they 
push the tempo.

White said he’s grown 
more confident in his 
ability to put the ball on 
the floor, and that creates 
mismatches for him, be-
cause opposing big men 
“don’t want to chase you 
from getting the rebound 
all the way down the 
court.”

Freshman point guard 
Mike Gesell noted that 
having forwards who can 
bring the ball up is part of 
a chain reaction. It gives 

the break a new dynamic 
because the guards don’t 
have to hang back and 
wait for an outlet pass. 
That gives the forward 
matchups against bigger 
players who they can beat 
with quickness.

That was something Ge-
sell said the Hawkeyes felt 
they could exploit against 
Texas-Pan American. He 
said the Hawkeyes saw 
on film that the Broncs 
didn’t always get back on 
defense in transition.

“Usually, a guard is try-
ing to pick up the ball,” 
Gesell said. “[Forwards 
who can run the fast 
break] just create match-
up problems all over for 
the defense … and the 
personnel we have really 
allows us to do that.”
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Frontline front and center
Hawkeye 
forwards bring 
versatility to the 
floor, and that 
creates fresh 
opportunities for 
everyone.

Iowa (1-0) vs. 
central Michigan 
(0-0)
where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Tip-off: 6:36 p.m.
where to watch: Big Ten 
Network 



By Ben Ross
benjamin-d-ross@uiowa.edu

The Iowa women’s bas-
ketball team advanced to 
the semifinals of the pre-
season WNIT Sunday af-
ternoon with a 74-64 vic-
tory over the Illinois State 
Redbirds. 

The Hawkeyes — play-
ing with fewer than 40 
hours of rest between 
WNIT games — looked 
sluggish at the beginning 
of the game and contin-
ued to play at low levels 
throughout the contest, 
committing 23 turnovers 
and shooting below 40 per-
cent from the field. 

But the Hawkeyes per-
severed and dominated 
a facet of the game that 
can best be controlled by 
individual players: free 
throws.

The Black and Gold at-
tempted 41 free throws 
throughout the game, 
sinking 32. That falls just 
one short of the school 
record of 33 free shots 
made. Iowa’s record of free 
throws attempted stands 
at 49.

“I think we have a lot of 
confidence with our free-
throw shooting,” Iowa 
head coach Lisa Bluder 
said. “Last year we were 
the fourth-best team in 
America in free-throw 
shooting, so I think it’s 
something we have a lot 

of confidence in doing.”
Senior center and pre-

season All-Big Ten selec-
tion Morgan Johnson led 
the way for the Hawkeyes 
at the line, converting 
12 of her 13 shots. She 
finished the day with 24 
points, a team high. John-
son also beat her previous 
record of free throws made 
and attempted in a game. 
She went 11-of-12 at free 
throws in a contest last 
season against Bradley.

Johnson didn’t say she 
was particularly happy 
with her 11 added points 
from free-throw shoot-
ing; she was just glad she 
topped her shooting aver-
ages from past seasons. 
The Platte City, Mo., na-
tive shot 73 percent from 
the line last season.

“To be able to shoot bet-
ter than that tonight was 
really exciting for me,” she 
said. “I’ve been shooting 
better at practice lately, 
so that’s been an improve-
ment, and I hope to just 
keep that, maintain that.” 

The flow of the game 
was clearly affected by 
the number of free throws 
taken by both sides; there 
were 62 foul shots in the 
contest. Bluder also said 
the 27 fouls committed by 
the Redbirds made it hard 
for either team to gain any 
momentum.

“It was just a game 
where there were so ma-

ny fouls called that I don’t 
think any team really 
could get in the thick of 
things,” Bluder said. “So it 
really became a free-throw 
shooting contest.”

Starting guard Theairra 
Taylor echoed her coach’s 
comments, saying the 

slow pace was something 
that players can become 
accustomed to as the free 
throws provide extra op-
portunities to catch their 
breath. 

“[Free throws] slowed 
down the rhythm, but 
at least we were able to 

catch up and save our legs 
a little bit,” Taylor said. 
“They were calling it on 

both ends, and I mean, it 
slowed down the pace, but 
we got used to it.”
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Iowa’s Theairra Taylor makes a shot during the Hawkeyes’ game against Illinois State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Sunday. The Hawks beat Illinois State, 
74-64, and will advance to the semifinals of the WNIT on Wednesday. (The Daily Iowan/Ian Servin)

Charity stripe boosts Hawkeye women’s hoops

Hawk volleyball struggles again

spoRts

Iowa’s losing 
streak is now in 
double-digits 
after the loss to 
the Hoosiers.

By CaRlos sosa
carlos-sosa@uiowa.edu

Twenty-five.
That’s the number of 

consecutive sets the Iowa 
volleyball team has lost af-
ter being swept by Indiana 
on Nov. 10.

The Hawkeyes found 
more offensive rhythm 
than they had in their 
previous three matches, 
but the Hoosiers still beat 
them in straight sets (25-
21, 25-23, 25-16).

“We came out fighting 
strong and got to over 20 
points in the first two sets, 
but it wasn’t enough,” Io-
wa libero Bethany Yeager 
said. “We weren’t playing 
our best game tonight, and 
in the third set, we came 

out with no fight at all.”
Iowa (10-19, 2-14 Big 

Ten) went point-for-point 
with the Hoosiers (12-
16, 4-12) until midway 
through the first set. With 
the score tied at 12, Indi-
ana went on a 7-2 run, giv-
ing the visitors a 5-point 
lead they didn’t relinquish.

En route to an open-
ing-set win, the Hoosiers 
also managed to block 6.0 
shots while keeping the 
Hawkeyes at a .116 kill 
percentage.

Iowa is prone to being 
sluggish after a first-set 
loss — the Hawkeyes ha-
ven’t scored more than 23 
points in a second set since 
Oct. 27 against Ohio State.

“I thought, again, we got 
frazzled, but it was nice 
to compete in that second 
set,” head coach Sharon 
Dingman said. “Indiana 
executed some things at 
the end of that set and 
being down 2-0 is a tough 
route for us to climb right 
now.”

Iowa hit .222 in the sec-
ond set and managed to 

navigate the Indiana block 
better than in the first set. 
The Hoosiers, however, 
hit .368 and continued to 
expose a depleted Iowa 
frontline.

The bigger question, 
however, lies in the team’s 
psyche. Iowa overcame an 
early deficit and even held 
numerous leads through-
out the second set but 
couldn’t close.

“We had some amateur 
errors that we shouldn’t 
have at the college level,” 
setter Nikki Dailey said. 
“But we put ourselves in 
position to win each set. 
It’s disappointing that we 
can’t close matches with 
all of the work we’ve put 
in.”

The Hawkeyes’ compo-
sure seemed to spiral out 
of control.

“We have skills, but 
something mentally is not 
clicking,” Yeager said. “We 
need to come in each set 
ready to play, even if we 
lost the first two.”

Indiana closed out the 
match by maintaining the 

level of play it showed in 
the previous two sets. The 
Hoosiers hit .387 in the fi-
nal set and never seemed 
to worry about a Hawk-
eye team that’s been in 
flux since conference play 
started.

Having suffered 
10-straight losses and 
with the season winding 
down, Iowa is looking for 
positive play.

Freshman Julianne 
Blomberg essentially 
hadn’t played all season. 
Her first start came on 
Nov. 8 against No. 21 Pur-
due, and on Nov. 10, she 
started her second game 
of the season. Despite re-
cording 4 kills, she wasn’t 
happy about the result.

“Being a freshman, I 
have a lot of work to do to 
build toward being a start-
er and making an impact, 
but that’s what I’m trying 
to do right now,” said the 
native  of Chanhassen, 
Minn., “I’m working hard 
in practice, trying to help 
out the team so we can get 
a win.”

Field hockey falls in 
tournament

The Virginia Cavaliers beat 
the Iowa field hockey team, 
3-2, in the first-round of the 
NCAA Tournament on Nov. 10 in 
Charlottesville, Va.

No. 7 Virginia struck first in 
the game when Paige Selenski 
scored unassisted in the fifth 
minute. Iowa countered quickly, 
scoring 2 goals within two 
minutes of each other to take a 
2-1 lead.

The Cavaliers tied it up just 
before half and took the lead 
for good during the 60th-minute 
when Hadley Bell placed a shot 
just past senior goalkeeper 
Kathleen McGraw, making the 
score 3-2.

Virginia will play sec-
ond-ranked Princeton in the 
NCAA quarterfinals. Iowa’s 
season is over.

“We were right there,” head 
coach Tracey Griesbaum said in 
a release. “That was the theme 
of our season — we got better, 
but we were playing some really, 
really good teams that it could 
go either way against.”

Sophomore Dani Hemeon 
scored the first goal for Iowa, 
and she paced the team with 
11 on the year. Senior Jessica 
Barnett scored the second goal, 
her 10th of the year.

The Nov. 10 game was Iowa’s 
12th game of the season decided 
by one goal.

“At the NCAA Tournament, you 
can’t give a goal away in the final 
minute of a half,” Griesbaum 
said. “We had a lapse in one play 
at the end, and they capitalized.”

Iowa’s final record this season 
is 14-7.

— by Cody Goodwin

Men’s cross-country 
lags in regional

The men’s cross-country team 
finished its season at the NCAA 
Midwest Regional meet in Spring-
field, Mo., on Nov. 9, failing to 
qualify for the NCAA meet.

Iowa placed 13th out of 29 
teams with a score of 392 — a 
drop from last years’ ninth place.

Only the top two teams from 
a regional meet move on to the 
NCAA championships. The top 
four individuals outside of those 
teams also move on to compete. 

Junior Jon Michael Brandt 
finished first for the Hawkeyes 
in 62nd place at 31:57. Brandt 
averaged a 5:08 mile throughout 
the 10,000-kilometer race.

Senior Nick Holmes, who 
finished 18th in the 2011 regional 
meet, fell behind to place 73rd 
with a time of 32:17.

Senior Cameron Rieger 
finished third for the Hawkeyes, 
his highest finish of the season, 
placing 75th overall at 32:19. 
Freshman Caleb Wilfong came in 
87th with a 32:36 finish.

“We are pretty disappointed 
with our performance today,” 

head coach Larry Wieczorek said 
in a release. “I’m sure the guys 
did what they could, but it was 
certainly not the result we were 
looking for.”

— by Jalyn souchek

schrulle advances to 
nCaas

The women’s cross country 
team put together a full team 
effort, finishing in sixth place out 
of 31 teams in the NCAA Midwest 
regional tournament on Sunday.

Mareike Schrulle in particular 
had a successful run for the 
Hawkeyes, finishing third [20:09] 
at the meet, which was held in 
Springfield, Mo.

Another noteworthy race was 
run by junior Megan Ranegar, 
who recovered from an Achilles 
injury and was able to finish in 
15th place with a time of 21:07.

Other harriers who ran for the 
Hawkeyes included Nicole Ben-
son, who finished in 42nd place, 
and Kelsey Hart, who came in at 
77th place.

Three freshman runners filled 
out the Iowa lineup: Cindy Saliba 
in 89th place, Lisa Gordon in 
99th place, and Courtney Martin 
in 129th place.

As a team, the regional meet 
will wrap up the Hawkeye’s 
season. Individually, Schrulle 
propelled herself forward — she 
will run in the NCAA champion-
ships on Nov. 17 in Louisville.

“This was a bounce-back 

effort for the team as a whole,” 
head coach Layne Anderson said 
in a release. “Mareike [Schrulle] 
continues to enjoy a historical 
season.”

— by levi lynott
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PLACE AN AD
Phone:  319-335-5784

OR
Email:

daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu
5 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.51/word
10 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.96/word
15 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $2.77/word
20 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $3.51/word
30 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $4.08/word

The ad will appear in our newspaper
and on our website.
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

AUTO FOREIGN

MEDICAL

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MEDICAL

FALL 2013 HOUSES.
Close-in, parking,
(319)337-5022.
www.REMhouses.com

BEAUTIFUL, spacious four
bedroom. Fully equipped.
Call (319)621-6528.

BEAUTIFUL two bedroom,
1-1/2 bath house, hardwood 
floors, large eat-in kitchen, one 
car garage. $800 plus utilities.
No pets. (319)339-4783.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $650/ $675 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

1/2 OFF FIRST MONTH!
Two or three bedroom apart-
ment, 1-1/2 bath, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant, C/A, $800 or 
$950 plus utilities.
(319)330-2503.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline. $660.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

NEWLY remodeled two bed-
room, one bath in Hills. New 
carpet, new paint, new kitchen.
$675, H/W paid. (319)339-4783.

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $710.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

DOGS and CATS welcome at
SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
Two bedrooms $800-$845.
1/2 off deposit.
Call (319)354-1961 for details.
www.ammanagement.net

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

918 23RD AVE.,
CORALVILLE-
Close to Coral Ridge, two
bedroom, one bath, busline,
laundry, parking, NO pets.
$625, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry.
Convenient to grocery and
shopping. No pets.
$635, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom in six bedroom 
co-ed house. Close-in, W/D, 
dishwasher, cable, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, $300 plus utili-
ties. (319)400-7335.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

FURNISHED student room, 
westside on River St., near
College of Public Health, Art, 
Music, Medical and Law. Share 
bath and kitchen with three 
other quiet male students.
Utilities and parking included.
No smokers. $360/ month.
(319)331-6301.

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house.
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid including cable and 
internet, $350/$395/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

HOUSE/ DOG (small) sitter 
needed over Winter break, Dec.
28- Jan. 18. Preference to grad 
student or staff. References re-
quired. (319)530-4972.

HOUSESITTING

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

LIMITED parking space avail-
able for rent near downtown 
and dorms. Call (319)621-6750.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

INTERIOR PAINTING
3 generations, 40 years
experience. Free estimates.
The best for less!
(319)471-7475.

PAINTING

FOR SALE: New Fire Brick,
3”x6”x13.5”, $2 each.
(563)946-2023.

MISC. FOR SALE

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

ROTTWEILER pups, German 
bred, APR registered. Had first 
shots. 12 weeks old.
(319)572-2542.

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

HAVE a Career Helping People!
Award Winning Massage School

Tuition as low as $7,995.00
www.East-WestSchool.com

North Liberty, Iowa
(319)351-3262

EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

MID-PRAIRIE COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT is taking 
applications for the following
position:
Boys Assistant Soccer Coach.
Please submit your letter of
interest and a copy of your 
coaching certificate to
Steve Hollan at 
shollan@mid-prairie.k12.ia.us 
or mail to:
Mid-Prairie CSD
PO Box 150
Wellman, IA 52356
AA/EOE
Deadline is November 28, 2012

EDUCATION

UNIVERSAL CLIMATE
CONTROL
is seeking responsible and moti-
vated individuals for entry level 
positions in the HVAC sheet 
metal trade.
Please apply in person:
107 Tenth Ave. S., Coralville, IA.
Valid drivers license required.

TEMPORARY office position.
6-8 hours per day M-F. $8/hour.
Please call Sue at
(319)248-2522.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

HELP WANTED

NEED home health care
provider for in-home care of
elderly mother. 4-5 hour shifts.
3-7 days/ week. Experience 
preferred, not required.
$9-12/ hour. Send resume to 
k8lee6@gmail.com or call 
(408)888-4114.

FULL-TIME HOUSEKEEPER
6:00am-2:30pm with every
other weekend. Excellent
benefits. Apply in person at:
Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave.,
Iowa City.

ESTABLISHED artists need
female models for portrait &
figure studies. (319)330-9227.
www.lasanskystudio.com

ENGLISH or Language majors, 
local author needs proofread-
ing, minor editing and critiquing.
Will pay $30/ hour, negotiable.
(563)340-0831.

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training available.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!

335-5784      335-5785
Rm. E131 Adler Journalism

HAVE an apartment, job or 
party? Get the LegalHyena 
phone app for legal info.

MESSAGE
BOARD

COOL WEATHER
means dry skin. Try
“Kermit’s Wonderful® Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, 
Paul’s Discount & Soap Opera
www.kermits.com

PERSONAL

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297



By Cody Goodwin
cody-goodwin@uiowa.edu

It was a short 40 hours for the Iowa 
women’s basketball team. Head coach 
Lisa Bluder was worried about her 
team’s legs and decided to sit a few of 
her starters in the latter portion of the 
Nov. 9 season-opening win over North-
ern Illinois to help with the quick car-
ryover. 

It didn’t matter, though.
The Hawkeyes (2-0) disposed of 

By Tom Clos
thomas-clos@uiowa.edu

Pretty much everything went right for 
Fran McCaffery’s bunch in Iowa’s 86-55 
season-opening victory over Texas-Pan 
American.

The Hawkeyes shot better than 44 
percent from the field, hit seven 3-point-
ers, and forced the visiting Broncs into 
19 turnovers on a night in which Iowa 
never trailed. The Hawkeyes emptied 
most of their bench and received contri-
butions from everyone who set foot on 
the floor.

The fourth-year head coach just hopes 
his players aren’t satisfied with their 
performance.

SportS Monday, November 12, 2012

wrestling coverage online
Log onto dailyiowan.com for analysis, video, and 

a photo slide show of Hawkeye wrestle-offs over 
the weekend.

MORE INSIDE
Read how Iowa’s play from the 
free-throw line helped it beat 

Illinois State. Page 10

SEE CommenTary, 9

SEE men’s, 9

SEE women’s, 9

Third down morphs into bugaboo

Hawks win but disappoint coach
Taylor sparks 
hoopsters

Iowa forward Eric May goes to the hoop against Texas-Pan American in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Nov. 9. (The 
Daily Iowan/Adam Wesley)

Iowa wide receiver Jordan Cotton is unable to a haul in a catch in Kinnick Stadium on Nov. 10. The Hawkeyes were 4-for-16 on third-down conversions and lost, 27-24, to the Boilermakers. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

CommenTary

By sam louwaGie
samuel-louwagie@uiowa.edu

iowa 86, uT-Pan ameriCan 55

Purdue 27, iowa 24

On the most important play of 
the game, the Hawkeyes threw 
the ball short of the first-down 
marker. By this point, that 
shouldn’t have been surprising.

Iowa has struggled on third down this season — on both sides of the ball.
By Tork mason
tork-mason@uiowa.edu

Iowa had some momentum late in the first quarter against 
Purdue on Nov. 10 after picking up 43 yards in four offensive 
plays. But then the Hawkeyes went from second and 2 at the 
Purdue 32 to fourth and 5 at the 35.

Iowa failed to convert the fourth-down attempt, and the se-
ries underscored an issue that has plagued the Hawkeyes all 
year, on both sides of the ball:  third down.

The Black and Gold is converting on just 36 percent of its 
third downs, the 10th-worst rate in the Big Ten. Those strug-
gles were particularly highlighted in the Hawkeyes’ 27-24 loss 
on Nov. 10. They moved the chains just four times in 16 tries 
on third down against the Boilermakers, and quarterback 
James Vandenberg said falling into third and long situations 
was a key factor

“We did little to no positives [on Saturday],” Vandenberg 
said. “We were terrible on third down, got negative plays on 
first and second down. We didn’t make the little plays that 
were there. You’ve got to make sure you make those plays 
when you’re there for you.”

Vandenberg’s struggles have been accentuated on third 
downs this year. The senior’s efficiency rating is a measly 95.4 
on third down, compared with 119.3 on first-down plays.

The Iowa defense hasn’t fared any better this season, and 
it had just as much trouble getting off the field on Nov. 10 as 

the offense had staying on it. Purdue converted 9-of-16 third 
downs, including five on plays that gained 16 yards or more.

Linebacker James Morris said the Boilermakers were pa-
tient throughout the game, despite getting some big plays.

“They spread us out,” Morris said. “Trying to get one-on-one 
matchups, and they did that. We were playing not to give up 
the big play. And basically, they took what we gave them.”

It wasn’t a new issue for the defense, though. The Hawkeyes 
are the worst third-down defense in the Big Ten, allowing con-
versions on 42.3 percent of their opportunities. Cornerback 
Micah Hyde said the first step to correcting that is by making 
tackles and making third downs less manageable for the of-
fense.

“If we would have made the tackles, we would have put the 
offense in third and long situations, second and long,” he said. 
“First down, we missed tackles and gave up 8 yards a pop. It’s 
difficult to play defense when you’re doing stuff like that.”

Morris also said it comes down to execution and stressed 
the fine line that lies between success and failure.

“It’s not simple to execute, but it’s that simple to identify the 
problem,” he said.

Defensive lineman Steve Bigach said something has to 
change, and soon, for his team to get the two necessary wins 
to qualify for a bowl game.

“Obviously, what we’ve been doing hasn’t been working,” he 
said. “And we’ve got to make some sort of changes, because 
we’ve got to start winning football games.”

Fran McCaffery was 
disappointed the Hawks let 
up intensity in its opener and 
hopes they don’t today against 
Central Michigan.

iowa 74, illinois sTaTe 
64

The Hawkeyes needed 3 yards on 
Nov. 10 to keep their drive, game, and 
realistic bowl hopes alive. Three yards. 
It even said it on the scoreboard.

They completed a pass for 1 yard. 
Quarterback James Vandenberg 
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